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Alapítva: 1989. június 5.

20 éves

History of foundation
The goals and the foundation in 5 June 1989 of the Association for Mutual 

Assistance were really a novelty at the time of the changes in Hungary. Way 
before the new, democratic elections which were in 1990. 
in April 1989 the organisation of the Association started 
in Pécel. The local governments were established in Sep

tember 1990, the first meeting of the Association was held 5 June 1989. 
The dates are very interesting, because the Association 
was established independently from politics since 
the old regime didn’t work anymore and 
new regime didn’t start working yet, 
that time. 

The oppressed civil efforts received 
a lot of possibilities for or
ganising when the Act of 
Associations (Febru
ary 1989) was issued 
which allowed “social 
governments” besides 
the local govern
ments.

Némethy Mária 
always considered 
herself as a dreamer, 
very open minded, respon
sible person who is ready to 
make changes. She made the goals 
of the Association carefully which is nothing else then helping each other, the thought 
of mutual assistance. With a lot of work she had the “Request” towards a lot of people to 
make a real community with a goal of charity.

The “Request” was the following: “We kindly ask all the people and organisations, who 
could do some work for the future Association for Mutual Assistance. The goal of our As-
sociation is to be able to know about every people in need, therefore we could look after 
them, we could help them, and we could organise their support here in Pécel.“

These people were already working for others either alone or in different churches, par
ties, little communities, but everybody agreed in the effectiveness of working together 
which could provide better help for the ones in need. Everybody agreed about the main 
goals but the Request was signed sometimes accidentally by some people sometimes the 
signatures depended on personal acquaintance.

In the “Request” you can find the one of the conception of the Association which is the 
following “it has to be the institutionalised basis of a social political service at the same 
time of the establishment of the local government“.

What a great thought at dawn of the autonomy. The realisation of the changes in need 
and the will of help at changes of the regimes and the vision of the institutionalised basis 
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of a social political service. Until this day the employment of the old, uneducated, people 
with failing health, disabled, ethnically disadvantageous people, the care for elderly and 
disabled people  is not solved, that is what the Association started to do later as an institu
tionalised civil organisation.

It was signed by 94 people but there were only 50 invitations due to the problems of  
copying. That is very interesting that the first meeting had a little difficulties since the  
people didn’t have keys for the 
building of the former Patriotic 
Popular Front at Kálvin tér. At the 
end dr. Varga László’s wife invited 
everybody into the garden of their 
house. But this was the first diffi
culty.

The common planning made com
mon goals, the founding goal of the 
association, which is well worth to 
know:

“1.) Getting knowing all the peo
ple in the village of Pécel who need 
help with the assistance of the peo
ple and organisations who already 
working with them either because it 
is their job or because of the reason of humanity. This means to know the people who are 
in need and the people who can help.

2.) Supporting the families who are in need but lacking care, organising their financial, 
spiritual support.

3.) Distributions of ethical educa
tional principals. With the help of 
talks, films, books introducing the 
mutual assistance, community prin
ciples of life, friendship, ethical 
norms, the love of nature.

4.) Organising and coordinating 
donations” (20 April 1989 organis
ing tasks)

The Constitution says the the Asso
ciation is going to give place to any 
humanitarian private or community 
organisations. (This is working up 
until today, different clubs, civil or

ganisations have free talks, courses in the main building of the Association.)

The former building of the Patriotic Popular Front at 
Kálvin square 5.

„Love never ends...”
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The founders
5 June 1989 the Association for Mutual Assistance was founded by 20 member:
 Füzesi Józsefné  Füzy Árpád
 Fityus Gézáné  Mundrucz Sándor
 Forgács Péter  Mile Józsefné (Némethy Mária)
 Cser László  Kaszap Istvánné
 Dr. Végh Béla  Dr. Lukács Ferenc
 Németh Antal  Dévai Imre
 Szekeres Istvánné  Szlancsikné P. Ilona
 Molnár János  Virághné Sütő Gabriella
 Korponai Erzsébet  Szinger Jánosné (Horváth Anna) 
 Heltai Miklós  Hámori Imre
– the declaration was signed by the above mentioned 5 June 1989

How was Pécel at the time of changes and what social class did they belong to? - I am 
asking Némethy Mária.

“Pécel village belongs to the 
outskirts of Budapest. Very soon 
in 1988 due to the democratic 
movement local parties were es-
tablished. We all felt the euphoria 
of political changes and making 
something better but obviously 
whoever at the beginning did 
something political had some sort 
of ideas. At the time of changes 
Pécel didn’t have any intellectual 
circle, maybe because it’s a sleep-
ing village or because intellectual 
people think before they act. The 
national parties had influence on the local Pécel politics that is why political entre-
preneurs joining to them. This is what you can see at the people who founded the as-
sociation, they belong to different social groups, and we have to tell that they didn’t 
like to use the word party and they saw the possibilities of help in acts. The call, the 
help each other moved a lot of people, so our community life started very well. That 
gave us hope and strength.”

The mission
The responsibility for each other and the good will gathered together 20 people as found

ers independently from their professional or church background.
They wanted to turn towards to the ones in need because of love, social responsibil

ity, selfless devotion. The believed that every helping word, the spiritual and financial 

Living a happy life
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support is going to impress others as well and they will solid as well. Others will take 
care more and the society will start a helping movement. They believed that the mu
tual assistance will be like an epidemic in the nation, like a world wide movement, 
religion in where there will be no exclusion and everybody who is in need will find 
open doors. 

“Love never ends and it enriches everyone” – this idea of St. Paul gave strength and 
right direction to all of us even at the beginning. 

The start
The volunteers crowded together at 5. Kálvin tér in the building of the former Patriotic 

Popular Front twice a week with the purpose of help. One day the donations, the other day 
the youth protection and welfare programs were on. Some days family support actions 
were organised. 

Straight away after the foundation the search for the people in need started. They called 
and asked all the organisations they thought can help. They were collecting, knocking on 
doors and made people trusting them. 

They help to work out the prop
erty relations on a farm this is how 
they saved a little boy from being 
taken to children’s home. To the 
call of the Association people gave 
the 80.000 Ft which were needed to 
buy the farm. The half of the prop
erty was put on the little boy’s name 
this is how he could stay at home in 
peace. Later with the help of vol
unteers they installed electricity on 
this property. 

They helped a lot. They helped 
about rejected retirement pay
ments, family allowances, contri

butions, this is how a lot of people could live off their pension again with dignity instead 
of social benefit. 

They organised collecting clothes and clothes fair for the poor people. Áfész and Hungar
ian Maltese Charity Service gave a lot of clothes and shoes. Hundreds of food packages 
were made at Christmas 1989 from the money of two clothes fair. They had hinking and 
club afternoons.

It sounds incredible that only volunteers worked in the Association until spring of 1995. 
Everybody volunteered, they worked freely for the community. They used their free, fam
ily, time and time of rest for working for others with a lot of energie, patience, effort. 
“Everybody” means 2030 volunteers. 

The first donation from Jossgrund
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Pécel and Jossgrund
One important and noble con

nection is happened accidentally 
but it meant that the history of 
Pécel and Jossgrund interlocked 
in the mutual assistance. The 
volunteers received clothes in 
30 banana boxes from the Buda
pest Association of Large Fami
lies. There were a piece of paper 
in every boxes with an address. 
This is how they learnt that the 
donation came from Jossgrund 
from the local Maltese Charity 
Service. A thank you letter sent 
from Pécel to Jossgrund and it made a miracle. Jossgrund people were so enthu

siastic they even published the 
thank you letter in their local pa
per. The people of Jossgrund had 
been sending their charity pack
ages all over the world but only 
ESE replied. That is why they 
decided to see who were these 
funny people in Pécel. At the end 
of October 3 of them came from 
Jossgrund with the lead of Bernd 
Kleespies. The language barriers 
disappeared by the same values. 
This friendship started with a 

thank you letter. The Association could help a lot from the donations of Jossgrund in 
the following years. 

The Csemer Judit case

The Association didn’t have a main building but helping people in need was more impor
tant than the Association’s own interests. Némethy Mária started helping a gypsy family 
who lived in terrible conditions. October 1989 answering the call of the people who live in 
Határ út she met Csemer Judit and her 8 years old daughter who lived in a clay house. This 
woman lived with her child in this life threatning house without heating, but she didn’t 
dare asking for help fearing of losing her daughter. The help arrived in time the mother was 
thinking about comitting suicide. 

The first encounter with Bernd Kleespies, October 1989
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The woman was fired from her workplace, she was 
a single parent, and as an alcoolic gypsy woman the 
community didn’t feel sorry for her and the society 
couldn’t really help her. Her daughter was sentenced 
to be sent to children’s home.

There were knocking on doors at the Gypsy Coor
dination Comittee, the Council of Pest County, there 
were a lot of paperwork about this case, but there 
were no result. Could this be succesful today? – we 
are asking this question from ourselves.

Who was Csemer Judit? Mária remebers:
“She was woman who was unable to fight, ask, 

beg.” (ESE Híradó, February 2001)
The Association brought an electric heater so she 

could have constant 12 degrees in the “house” and 
they paid her electric bills. Then they decided to get 

her out of this misery. The Associa
tion decided to ruin this life threat
ening house and building a new 1,5 
bedroom house. 

Sounds interesting that the staff 
of Pécel Council helped, the Asso
ciation had the right to dismantle a 
former house on the land of collec
tive farm and using the bricks etc. 
These 2 days dismantling job was 
organised strangely well, nearly all 

the old and new local democratic 
movement, party activists worked 
voluntarily. This is how most of the 
bricks and tiles were provided for 
Csemer Judit’s house.

For the call of the Reformed church 
a family let Judit and her daughter 
living with them during the build
ing work. An old lady called Szabó 
Szilveszterné gave them accommo
dation. Solt Otília and the SZETA 
helped to pay the small amount of 
rent. As I already mentioned nor 
the Gypsy Coordination Commit
tee neither the council couldn’t do 

The death-trap house

Mária Némethy, Judit Csemer, László Cser, 
Ferencné Sütő, Mária Bíró on the commensement

Judit Csemer and hers new house
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anything in this case, but Némethy Mária organ
ised a social cooperation, bank loans, got the cheap 
building materials etc. and looked after Judit in the 
meantime. 

There were a lot helpers as well. The architect 
Várady István made the plan free of charge, the 
International Bouworden organised concrete mix
ing made by Hungarian and 6 Dutch volunteers 
for building Csemer Judit’s house. Sütő Ferencné 
(Irénke) cooked lunch every day. The building team 
had lunch in Csemer Miklósné’s house. 

The members of the first Dutch building team:

Monique v.d. Broek and Arno 
Kluecken from Nijmegen, Wil-
lem Fokkema and Harm van Rijn 
from Arnhem, Arnoud Luiten 
from Wateringen, Mieke Vergeer 
from Hertogenbosch.

The first successful building
The new house was given to Judits’ 2 November 1990. It was worth the lot of effort, at 

the dedication the tears of joy said a lot more then words. 
Anybody can ask why was she the 

one who got helped? The Associa
tion kept their mission: “Help peo
ple one by one. The first person is 
important. But it is even more im
portant to have first, and then sec
ond. Everyone for the first one, all 
for one, one for all.” (ESE Híradó, 
May 2002)

They believed there will be more 
building and they showed an exam
ple.

To finish the story Csemer Judit 
worked form the spring 1995 till 

The first Dutch building group

The last foto of Judit Csemer 

Judit Csemer at work
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19 June 1997, the day she died in 
ESE (Association for Mutual As
sistance). After having a suitable 
home she had job from the As
sociation. Today Csemer Judit’s 
daughter is raising 5 children in 
the house which was built back 
then.

The Association had the advan
tage the its volunteers lived here 
among the people in need and they 
kept their eyes open. They saw, 
they knew when somebody had 
problems. 

Different activities were provided 
for the endangered children who were checked regularly. The Scout team were formed 
from them. During the mutual assistance they provided secondhand cloth fair for the poor, 
school exercise books for the children in need, provided, delivered and cut wood to burn 
for families in need, courses about ethics and different knowledges. Cleaned lonely elderly 
people’s houses. 

ESE is getting known more and more
The result of the lot of correspondence, tenders 

is trust and good will which surrounded ESE. 
Famous public people and artists recognised the 
work of the Association, helped to build interna
tional relationships and the Association’s mis
sion, the devoted work.

The Association could help a lot due to the 
support of Jossgrund Maltese Charity Service. 
Tins of food, wood to burn were bought, elec
tricity and gas bills were paid for helping others 
difficulties. 

It was in 1990 when they received a big copy 
machine from the Soros Foundation. This was 
a big thing since that time was the time of the 
changes when you could have some influence 
on the local public life. The flyers “opposite 
side” of the elections of the local government 
were made on the ESE copy machine. I asked 
the question why and Mária replied with very 
simple words:

“Because that time all the new parties needed help in Pécel.”

Attila Mile, Mária Némethy, István Várady and 
Mária Bíró in front of new house
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1991, the building was getting started
It might have been fate when there 

were successes then the residence 
had to be left. It was sure by the end 
of 1990 that the Association had to 
leave the residence at Kálvin tér. 15 
March 1991 the keys were given 
back. A temporary place was found 
at number 2 Kun József utca in a 
garage. The rent was 10.000 Ft, in 
which 8.000 Ft were provided by 
the local government.

There were meeting 3 times a 
week and the Association started 
doing more and more, like engrav
ing course, knowing your homeland club, scouts, drawing course, mycology course, 

literature club. They continued the regular mutual 
assistance work. Happy times. They made people 
happy in their area. More and more volunteers 
joined ESE. 

In the summer 1991 the Association organised 
collecting signatures for the rehabilitation of 
Halász Endre retired priest in Pécel and in Sza
da. The hundreds of signatures were sent to the 
bishop of Vác called Marosi Izidor and whom 
was invited for the mass held 13 October 1991. 
The Pécel mass and the celebration in Szada were 
organised by the help of volunteers led by Kele
menné Boros Zsuzsa – director of Szada Commu
nity House and Majláth Edina leader of Budapest 
Betánia organisation. 

This celebration is helped for the acceptance of 
ESE by the society.

The ESE Híradó
The ESE Híradó was published, a public and cultural paper, in which you can find 

articles about the life of the Association and the village with great devotion. It has been 
issued 5 day of every month until today, first time 5 May 1991 reminding the date of 
foundation which is 5 June. The first copies were mad by copy machine. The first edi

Endre Halász and Mária Völgyesi 

The ESE headquarters was in a garage 
at Kun J. street 2.
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tor was Koricsánszky Attila. This 
simple paper ended up in the hands 
of Komarniczki Edit who worked 
for the Dutch Foundations. She 
was touched by the enthusiasm 
and recommended the supporting 
for the Association. “Without the 

Dutch-foundations we could probably stopped.” – says Némethy Mária. This was the 
first glorious event of ESE Híradó but not the last one. 

The building

The Association was given a land from the Pécel local government for building a Charity 
Service House, at number 2 Pihenő 
street. It was free. That time the 
members knew that they needed a 
house for further support. The plan 
was to provide a complex support
ing service with accommodation, 
with departments for different 
tasks. The land was at the edge of 
Pécel, today it is surrounded by the 
most beautiful houses of Pécel. 

Building from nothing had al
ready been done once in the Csem
er Judit case, the experiences could 
be used. 

The Association had 37.000 Ft when it was decided to built the Supporting House. The 
cost was 20.000.000 Ft. It was bold to start the building, but the lack of money in 1991 

couldn’t stop the work. 

Várady István did the planning 
free of charge again. In the summer 
of 1991 with the help of 14 Dutch 
and other Hungarian young people 
started the building. 

The 14 members Dutch building 
team:

Rob Stappers (Nuenen), Birgit-
ta Dukker (Delft), Luc Dullens 
(Holtum), Richard Ellenbroek 

The beginning from nothing

Volunteers at work
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(Borne), Daniella Herveille (Sit-
tard), Ytien de Jong (Bilthoven), 
Muriel Lohues (Sibculo), Fjo-
dor Poort (Maastricht), Robert 
Scholten és Paul Strasser (Bem-
mel), Linda Tijhuis (Amster-
dam), Maurice Tukker (Utrecht), 
Joost v.d. Weijer (Nijmegen), 
Laura van Winden (Pijnacker) 
– made the base, mixed the con
crete, put the bricks together with 
local volunteers. They had accom
modation in the Centre of Citizen 
Protection and lunch was provided 
from the Pécel social home.

“35 people put down the first 
10.000 cheap bricks from the lor-
ries. This looked like a camp. The 
builder, Ballagó Csaba led the 
building and charged only a lit-
tle for it. The neighbours brought 
cakes, boiled water to wash the 
dishes. The loo in the garden meant 
to be comfort and cleanness. Ac-
tually the loo was a gift as well. 
Evenings they learnt Hungarian a 
Dutch songs at the camp-fire.” – 
remembers Mária

After 3 weeks the walls of this two 
floor building were set. Everybody 
helped, doors, windows arrived, the 
bricks cost only 5 forints.

Cser László principal of the sec
ondary school (bless his name) 
led the building with his enthusi
asm when the builder were away 
and even Heltai Miklós principal 
found the spade to feed the con
crete mixer.

The walls were set when the local 
government stopped the building. 

Walls were growing fast

The brick-passing volunteers had a rest

They loaded cement for concrete
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A long trial started what was won by the Associa
tion and it was finished by the Kerepestarcsa build
ing authority.

At the first Monday afternoon in November 1991 
a loud 8 members team appeared at the beginning 
of Hősök útja in Pécel. They were trying to speak 
in English and German. “Pfattfinder” – scouts from 
the Netherlands – the volunteers builders were real
ly surprised. They brought Pater Denis Hendrickx’s 
donation from Tilburg – 6.500 Glds. By this miracle 
the roof was made on this house. 

The first part of the building in sipte of a lot of dif
ficulties finished by December. The celebration was 
a Christmas party at the same time. What would 

have happened if they had stayed in 
the Kálvin tér building? – we can 
ask that after 20 years. (There may 
not be ESE.)

The first celebration in the Building
There was a Christmas party 21 

December 1991 in the first 160 
square meter part of the building. 
The fire place was on, the walls 
were sweating in the hot, and the 
150 people were amazed about this 
building built of nothing.

The building case was finished by 
September 1992 that stopping the 
building was illegal but they didn’t 
care any more, the building was 
continued. The new builder came 

Holland fiatalok 
aláírásai

House in the middle of nothing

László Cser arrived to the scene of the 
building
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from a long distance, Gyergyó
csomafalva, his name was Farkas 
Pongrác, he led the building of the 
second half.

In the meantime the first real sup
port arrived: Stichting Katholieke 
Noden, The United Dutch Founda
tions because of the help of Komar
niczki Edit.

In this finished part of the building 
new programs started and old ones 
continued like helping activities, 

legal aid, support and care taking in people’s home, helping in retirement, teaching spell
ing, mycology course, drawing course, manual weaving course. The paper ESE Híradó 
organised a lot of other volunteers. 
Tenders were written, supporters, 
contact persons were found.

In 1993 the Act of Social Affairs 
were issued. This is how they start
ed using the legal terms for their 
work about mutual assistance ac
cording to this act of law. They had 
to admit that only voluntary work 
doesn’t provide enough safety that 
is why they had to find how to fi
nance the service before the whole 
mutual assistance community 
would die.

And the Dutch again and again
In the summer of 1993 Dutch youth came to build again. The camp based in the ready 

finished part of the building. 
The third building team members were: Luc Dullens from Maastricht, Susanne 

Fisser from Groningen, Roland Gerritsen and Bergje Tononsen from Nijmegen, Ed-
ward Kremers from Tilburg, Edwin Loenen from Liempde, Mariska Pluck from 
Utrecht, Jan Verdonk from Kampen.

The Emmaus organisation (Bildhofen) also sent donations like furniture and equip
ment.

The building was continued with great effort in 1994 as well and another 8 people from 
the Netherlands came to build again since ESE got famous there.

The fourth building team members were: Luc Dullens from Maastricht, Duve van 
Boggelen from Nijmegen, Bas Bolhuis and Lieke Jannsen from Breda, Daan Gun-

Hungarian and dutch volunteers, 1994

Volunteers, 1995 
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neweg from Utrecht, Thijs Jans-
sen Boven from Leewen, Sarah 
Postma from Zutphen, Nancy 
Ratcliffe from Roosteren.

The 600 square meters place was 
called ESE Social Centre which 
was a bit of an exaggeration since it 
wasn’t a real social service in spite 
of the equipment, the activities and 
the work of volunteers. But the em
ployment started there. The sewing, 
weaving, care taking could be tried 
there. The additional activities like 
writing tender, cooking, cleaning, 

washing, administration were done voluntarily but as it was organised it showed the future 
tasks of the Social Centre. Every
body was a volunteer that time. 

And in the summer of 1995 the 
fifth Dutch building team arrived 
to Pécel:

Members: Paul van Diepen 
from Leuven, Carola Eijlders 
from Zwolle, Leon Fleuren and 
Daan Reijnders from Maashees, 
Marieke de Ronde from Nijmeg-
en, Toya Verberne from Gronin-
gen. 

As you can see from the first 
years of ESE the Association won 
the good will of foreign people, 
since it had been well known in Western Europe that a real democracy had strong and 

effective civil movements. The As
sociation became famous in abroad 
first according to our good Hungar
ian tradition. If they hadn’t had the 
support of the Dutch Foundations 
– Stichting Katholieke Noden and 
Queen Julianna Foundation – (All 
together: 107.500 Gld) the build
ing of the Supporting House in Pé
cel could have been stopped. The 
Dutch and German partners be
lieved in the Association when in 
Hungary people not used to trust in 
civil services. 

„The building was being continued…”

The office with the first copy machine

Volunteers at work
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The building is being continued with the Hungarian and 
American help

Finally in 19971995 they won 
some tenders in Hungary, and won 
7.000.000 Ft from the Ministry of 
National Welfare. The institutional
isation started, telephone, fax, and 
the first computer. At the end of the 
year there were 6 employees and 
they were getting ready to open the 
Caretaking hose and employment. 

The FÉNYESE Social Centre 
Foundation was established by 13 
civil organisation and retail per
sons and the education started. 

There was a 10 months course 
about home care taking made of 
PHARE support. The work got to 
get known by the UnitedWay In
ternationale and C.S. Mott Foun
dation as well. The 15 members 
of C.S. Mott Foundation visited 
in 1995 which meant a lot nation
ally since civil organisations didn’t 
have a lot of buildings and activities 
back then. The manager of United
Way, dr. Lovassy Tamás invited the 
Americans to visit ESE. Seeing the 
activities and the supporting in the 

first 900 square meter building to
tally amazed them that is why the 
ESE project got more support from 
these visitors. The new support was 
30.000 USD and gave hope for the 
future buildings. 

This year we had most of the vol
unteers and others helped a lot see
ing the results. TV channel Duna 
shot a wonderful film about them 
this is how ESE got famous nation
ally as well. With the Mayor of Jossgrund, Robert Ruppell

Among guests dr. Lovassy Tamás and John Blyth

The C.S. Mott Foundation int he ESE, 1995.
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The first building schedule is finished
15 March 1996 exactly 5 years 

later of the “have to move out” 
program the first 900 square meter 
building of ESE Social Centre was 
inaugurated. 6 May the Nursing 
Home was open for 15 people. All 
the furniture and equipment were 
provided by the people of Jossgr
und. The building which had been 
planned in 1991 was finished but 
the knew they had to continue. 

The good news about ESE spread 
and the domestic tenders were suc
cessful. There were a lot of tenders 

since the continuation of the build
ing created workplaces and the big
gest help was providing job for peo
ple. Their plans about creating more 
jobs were supported by the Nation
al Employment Foundation (OFA) 
and Pest County Labour Bureau.  
But these would have been enough 
to make the dream come true if a 
new support from the United Dutch 
Foundations hadn’t been arrived 
and if they hadn’t known Csilla 
von Boeselager OstEuropa Foun
dation with the help of Pitti Katalin.  
People of Pécel probably remember 

that Pitti Katalin, the worldfamous 
Hungarian opera singer presented 
charity concerts for the elderly oc
cupants of our Nursing Home. 

In the summer of 1997 the build
ing was continues in Pécel. With 
the extension of the kitchen, the 
weaving studio and the Nursing 
Home the building became nearly 
twice as much as it was.

In the meantime around ESE So
cial Centre the most beautiful part 
of Pécel was built, and Pécel be
come a town.

Greeting Katalin Pitti with respect in Pécel

The first schedule had finished

The second schedule was continued
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The “Memorial Coin Mother Theresa” Award, (made by 
Fésűs Károly) was founded at Christmas, as they say – 
they wanted to thank for their supporters and volunteers 
their nice and selfless support. 

The Mother Theresa memorial – made by Fésüs Károly 
sculptor – in the community room. Around the statue you 
can fined the names of the supporters and volunteers en
graved.

The supporters names engraved in marble:
Némethy Mária, Bagó György, 

Szekeres Istvánné, Szekeres 
István, Petró Árpád, Mundrucz 
Géza, Tasnádi Katalin, Horváth 
Anna, Sütő Ferencné, Kaszap 
Márta, Kaszap István, Kiss Elek, 
Füzy Árpád, Szabó András, Ónodi 
Istvánné, Szimán Anna, Dr. Ray 
Péter, Dr. Tallós Emil, Tesánszky 
János, Holló Lajosné, Mile Gabri
ella, Mile József Attila, Hegyesi 
István, Tóth Tiborné, Hámori  
Szabolcs, Kaszap Edina, Nagy Ti

bor, Solt Otília, Bomba Jánosné, Benyó Pál, Walter 
Ferenc, Cser László, Heltai Miklós, Tasnádi Mik
lós, Barczi Gábor, Várady István, Széplaki Pál, 
Virág László, Szinger Dániel, Hámori Bernadett, 
Kaszap Ákos, Kaszap Gábor, Kiss Elekné, Farkas 
Pongrác, Esztergályos Sándorné, Keller Péter, Kel
ler Pál, Molnár Győzőné, Dr. Varga László, Aszódi 
Csaba, Hídvéghy Margit, Koricsánszky Attila, 
Koricsánszky István, Tömösközy József, Tasnádi 
Miklós, Almási László, Kiss László, Völgyesi Ti
borné, Fityus Géza, Bíró Attila, Bors Pál, Papp Ig
nácné, Fésűs Károly, Walterné Márkus Zsuzsa

Names of supporters and other volunteers en
graved in marble: Boese lager né Pitti Katalin, 
Péter Szabó Anikó, Bálint József, Durkó Sándor, 
Dr. Hídvéghy Éva, Fazekas Andrásné, Horváth 

Némethy Mária and Fésűs Károly inaugurate the 
Mother Theresa relief

Names carved in the marble
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Istvánné, Illés Miklósné, Lehoczkyné Gyet
vai Ágnes, Mikolicz Gyuláné, Oldal Ferencné, 
Pappné Boczonádi Katalin, Draskóczy Endréné, 
Kelemen Lászlóné, Varga Lászlóné, John Blyth, 
Aczél Tiborné, Karikás György, Fábián László, 
Burján Gyula, Orosz Ferenc, Csilla von Boese
lager Stiftung Osteuropa Hilfe, Eravis Rt., Metro 
Kft. Budaörs, C.S. Mott Foundation, MOL Rt., 
National Employment Foundation (OFA), Labour 
Center of Pest County, Császár Kereskedőház 
Kft., Péceli Vízmű Kft., TIGÁZ Rt. Gödöllő, 
PhareDemProgram, Danone Rt., Pietra Rt., 
Tőke László, Kiss Péter, Dr. Elisabeth Fessl de 
Alemany, Csávás Épszer Kft., Ács János, Isaszeg 
Nagyközség Önkormányzata, Dunaferr Rt., Velux 
Kft., Korall Csempe Kft., Salus Kft., Marsovszki 
István, Kecskeméti Győzőné, Csepi Lajos, Bernd 
Kleespies-Jossgrund, Pécel Nagyközség Önkor-
mányzata, Social Department,

Soros Alapítvány, Gyömrő Nagyközség Önkor-
mányzata, PécelIsaszeg ÁFÉSZ, Tessedik Sámuel Alapítvány, BokorLiget Alapítvány, 
Triton Rt. Pécel, Országos Játék Alap, Queen Julianna Foundation, Emmaus, Stichting 
Katholike Noden, Norbertijnen Tilburg, Malteser HilfsdienstJossgrund, United Way In
ternational Foundation.

And of course all the names of the Dutch youth are engraved who were coming from 
Internationale Bouworden. In May 1997 the ESE Song was compsed, lyrics by Némethy 
Mária, music by Szekeres István. We can say the the tradition and the culture of ESE made 
real force for community. 

Years of employment and further building
At the second half of the ‘90s you 

could hear a lot about unemploy
ment, people with failing health and 
with disadvantageous living circum
stances. The Association had been 
hearing the voice of times and there 
was no difference in 1997 either. The 
organization VÉDESE was founded 
by the Association and the Social 
Centre Foundation in order to organ
ize the protected employment. 

This new organisation defined 
strategically the near and far future Carpets under constuction

Arms of Jossgrund had been weaved 
in carpet by Gálné Kati
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of development’s direction of the 
Association. The effective support 
can be successful only with care, 
employment and education. This 
is the 3 pillar strategy of the ESE 
model. 

The third part of the building 
was inaugurated on March, the 
15th. The result of the past seven 
years is a building with the size of 
1700 m2. 

The “Memorial Coin Mother 
Theresa” Award was given first at 
this inauguration event in Pécel 
to the managers of the following: to Bernd Kleespies (Malteser Hilfsdienst, Jossgrund), 
to Pitti Katalin (Csilla von Boeselager Stiftung), to Molnár Györgyné (National Em

ployment Foundation (OFA), to dr. Bobok Beáta 
( United Dutch Foundations), and to Walter Veirs 
(C.S. Mott Foundation).

I asked form Némethy Mária if they ever made 
an inventory about the first 9 years of the Asso-
ciation. She replied:

“The supporting activity, the fights, values are 
impossible to numerically define and it is not im-
portant at all either. It is even more important that 
the development must be human and any type of the 
works (i.e. caring, cooking, carpet weaving, etc.) 
must represent quality and honesty.”

Hand woven rugs were made by 30 people. The 
rugs, having a registered trademark, were given 

the special prize of the Prize “Hun
garian Product” two times. These 
artistic quality products were intro
duced even on international mar
kets and exhibitions in Köln, Linz, 
Gorizia. That time there were no 
problems to get some textile waste 
material.

Dr. Attila Rubovszky with the exhibited carpets

Walter Veirs with the Memorial Coin 
Mother Theresa 

Györgyné Molnár and Gabriella Székely (OFA) take 
over the Memorial Coin Mother Theresa
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ESE is 10 years old
In the meantime the Association 

reached its 10th birthday. During the 
2 days jubilee celebration 

Dr. Lovassy Tamás (United Way 
Hungary Foundation), Karikás 
György (Eravis Rt.), Igali György-
né (EGIS Rt.), Tekla und Ernst 
Bacher (Malteser Hilfsdienst, Joss

Bernd Kleespies and Katalin Pitti take over the Memorial Coin Mother Theresa

György Karikás was among the guests of the 10 years 
annivetsary celebration (int he middle of front-row)

Igaly Györgyné gets  the ESE’s 
honors price

The volunteers scouters fom Jossgrund
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grund), Monika Korn (Malteser Hilfsdienst, Jossgrund), Gisela Alcolea-Noll (Malteser 
Hilfsdienst, Jossgrund), Frank Dujardin (Emmaus, Bilthofen)

received the Memorial Coin Mother Theresa Award.
The building has finished in Pécel
In the year of 2000 the building of the Social Centre of ESE is finished in Pécel. Literally we 

can say a growing period had been finished of course the area is built out around the Sup
porting House. The Nursing Home 
provided for 48 elderly and disabled 
people longterm care provision in a 
family milieu. A rehabilitation office 
was opened, and a kitchen, laundry, 
hand craft studios, family support 
service, service for people in crisis 
was also started. Every day 2030 
people in the need of help and home
less were served, hot food were pro
vided, they helped to seek for jobs, 
houses were cleaned and remade by 
them, and also helped in the process 

of retirement. As a national organi
sation they took part of the “Fam
ily vacation” program organised by 
the Ministry of Social Affairs, this is 
how they could provide cheap vaca
tion for hundreds of families in need 
in the years of 20012003.

An organizational system was 
made which gave a financing, vo
cational and professional example 
for human civil (NGO) service or
ganizations concerning complex 

caring of elderly people and inte
grated employment of disadvan
taged persons. But the dreams of 
complex caring and the need in the 
environment made the Association 
to develop more activities. 

They weren’t able to give real 
help for the disable people. More 
and more deficient people and their 
relatives came to the Association. 
It is really hard to say no of the 
mutual assistance for desperate 
parents and job seekers.

Initation ceremonies of the the nursing home’s expansion

Tenants take exercise

United Dutch Foundations’s convention int he ESE, 
speeking dr. Beáta Bobók 
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Isaszeg gets closer, building in Isaszeg
There was an idea about building a complex Rehabilitation Centre on the land next to 

ESE in Pécel but the local government didn’t give it to them that is why they tried in Isa
szeg.

Village of Isaszeg is found 8 km from Pécel. After visiting the ESE Social Centre in Pécel 
the Local government of Isaszeg 
decided to give 1 hectare of land 
free of charge in order to build the 
Supporting House of ESE in their 
village. The land was in the neigh
bourhood of the so called gypsy 
state and the rubbish dump which 
was just about to closed down. The 
building work could be immedi
ately started on the basis of Phare, 
OFA and Ministry tenders. The 
900 m2 first building of the Isas-
zeg Supporting House had been 
finished in 186 days where employ
ment studios were planned. The strategic plan was evident: the realization of the model 
ESE in more steps. The main aim was the complex caring, rehabilitation and employment 

of disabled people. 

It is worth a thought what could have happened if 
the Association had received a land from the local 
government to build the Rehabilitation Centre and 
these beautiful buildings were here together in Pé
cel at Apáca hill.

Némethy Mária talk about that like that:
“I really don’t know. Probably it would be easier to 

run the everything and it would be cheaper as well. 
But every necessity is a challenge, a possibility in 
the same time. Isaszeg was moved by the plan and 
building. In November 2001 in the main church in 
Isaszeg Pitti Katalin presented a charity concert for 
the building of the Isaszeg Supporting House. Never 
ever so many donors at a charity concert, 800.000 
ft was collected. The people of Isaszeg accepted us 
with a great trust and this inspired us. For example 

at the inaugurating celebration without asking dr. Tóthné Pacs Vera mayor gave a 1 hec-
tare of land with the agreement of the local government for fulfilling the ESE dreams. This 
was such a nice gesture which I won’t forget ever.”

Deposition of the foundation-stone, Isaszeg

Katalin Pitti and Márta Végh 
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Denomination in Pécel
At the Christmas party the Rehabilitation and Nursing Home for 48 persons in Pécel 

had been named after Baczoni István the most famous architect of Pécel, had been 
nursed with respect and love for 3,5 years until his death at 17.10 on June the 19th, 2001.

The first building schedule is finished in Isaszeg

The promised inauguration party which was meant to be 15 March 2002 in Isaszeg moved 
the colleagues. The previous week before the celebration they cleaned late at night, cleared 
the paint, tidied up. Everything and everybody was happy. In this peripheral place in 186 
days a house was grown with utilities and fence. Even Heaven liked winter building be
cause from the beginning of January the weather became nice and warn.

The hundreds of guests were reading with curiosity the new, bulky sign on the frontage 
of the new building: ALEMANY ERZSÉBET SUPPORTING HOUSE. From the upstairs 
patio you could hear trumpet, the recruiting song by Szilágyi Levente. At the entrance the 

István Baczoni was nursed with full honours in 
the Nursing Home

The memorial-plate honoured to 
István Baczoni, was blessed by Ferenc Orosz

The Elisabeth Alemany Supporting House’s first 
building was finished for the promised dead-line

Alemany Erzsébet greets Ugi Rácz Erzsébet 
with flowers
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members of the famous Isaszeg female choir dressed in wonderful folk dress were standing 
offering scones for the guests who were asking with curiosity, who is Alemany Erzsébet?

Denomination in Isaszeg
The history repeats itself, more and more 

helper arrive from abroad. Dr. Elisabeth Ale
many was personally got to know in 2000. This 
Lady, who was born in Vajdaság (Serbia), is a 
doctor who lives and works in Bottrop, Ger
many. Walking in the footsteps of Csilla von 
Boeselager, she became the vicepresident of 
OstEuropa Stiftung. The acquaintance with 
Her became a deep friendship. 

Selection of Her name was the selection of 
Value and Example. The name of Elisabeth 
Alemany is a European example of active 
humanism and real social responsibility.

The new Supporting House is dedicated 
to Alemany Erzsébet in Isaszeg.

15 March 2002 on the inaugurating celebra
tionof the first building of the ESE Support
ing house in Isaszeg: Dr. Alemany Erzsébet 
(Csilla von Boeselager OstEuropa Hilfe), The 
Local government of the Village of Isaszeg 
(represented by  mayor dr. Tóthné Pacs Vera), 
Csávás Ferenc the builder of the Supporting 
Houses. Várady István the architect of the 
ESE buildings (free of charge) received the 
Memorial Coin Mother Theresa Award.

Tietze Jenő prelate made a speechErzsébet Alemany initates the building

Elisabeth Alemany, the supporting house was 
named after Her

Katalin Pitti hands  the honor to 
Ferenc Csávás 
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New care towards people living with disability, the story 
of Púpos László

All the stories in ESE start with a person.
Púpos László was born in 1971 in the gypsy estate in Pécel. His moderate intellectual 

disability was diagnosed only in 1985 when he got 
in touch with the social system. Until then he had 
complete freedom, the sympathy of his environ
ment, playing his “sillybilly” games as a “little 
dog”. When he became a teenager he did aggressive 
things like started scaring and touching girls. More 
and more people reported him to the Police and the 
Council of the village. First he was taken to a chil
dren’s home, at the age of eighteen he was moved to 
the Special Home in Inárcs. He was put under com
plete legal guardianship in 1988. He escaped every 
time from everywhere. To answer the question why 
he escaped always Laci said: “because it wasn’t 
good, I was tied down.” Púpos László’s limps you 
can see lots of scars which shows the signs of the 
hopples. We don’t know how long did it take to get 
this scars, how long he was tied down, and how 
much time he needed to bite off his own left thumb. 
Púpos László has been to hospital 80 times already. 
Besides healing his physical injuries the diagnosis 

was the following: mental retardation with special behaviour which is getting worse. Di
agnosis: untreatable.

The Association has all of his hospital reports, but it cannot be found at all that when 
and where were his bottom teeth pulled out. Since then his bite isn’t threatening himself 

Dr Tóthné Pacs Vera takes over the Memorial 
Coin Mother Theresa

István Várady takes over the honor of ESE 

László Púpos in an institution
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either. The time he spent in hospitals were different, 1 day, 1 month, causality, full check 
up – it depended on the doctors how serious they took their wow. The medicines were 
kept changing without the sign of healing. His spastic attacks could be the result of his 
epilepsy or his medicines. The people generally call the ambulance when he has got 
these spastic attacks. The ambulance comes, either takes him or not. Hospital takes him 
in or not. Taking him in and out, tieing him down. This is the modern psychiatry, and 
they call it as stabilization. When he is calmed down the ambulance takes him anywhere 
where it is possible. 

The Association got in touch with Púpos Lás
zló in 2002. He came to the Social Centre in very 
bad physical condition. The natural and authentic 
means of the social work was really simple: food, 
bath, clothes. Laci had food then he disappeared. 
The advanced social work followed this later. 
Weeks were passing by. The conversations and 
investigation of this everyday “treat” was under
stood by the summer 2002 that nobody is missing 
Laci nor his family neither the Home for Special 
People in Inárcs from where he escaped at the be
ginning of 2002. Police attendance would have 
been required to take him back there. Laci didn’t 
take any medicines and lived in Pécel and spent 
the night s in shed at his family. He spent the days 
in ESE. When the cold weather came they tried to 
find accommodation for him, and he spent a few 
night in the Mother Theresa room. No home was 
found for him. 

Púpos László’s personality is very colourful and 
it keeps changing. It can be seen from his appear

ance and the look of his face that he is mentally disabled and he is gypsy. His impul
sive behaviour and since he is loud, sometimes talks aggressively makes people scared 
from him, disgust them even though nowadays he is clean and has nice clothes. He is 
in good condition physically. He is commuting very well in Pécel and its surroundings 
by walk, by bus or train. To do jobs he is exact, good and he is really helpful. Gener
ally. 

He is illiterate. He writes his name as a picture using capital letters only. In kept the 
ability to sew, weave, draw what he learnt in institutes but only for minutes. He doesn’t 
know the value of money but he understands it since he noticed a lot in shops. He begs 
regularly everywhere aggressively. He is successful generally and gets cigarettes and 
200 Ft banknotes. He is a massive smoker. He is abstinent but people sometimes just 
for fun made him drinking alcohol and even urine.  His memory, the way he expresses 
his feelings doesn’t seem to be adequate comparing to his disability (F7210). His 
memory about names, happenings is selective in positive and negative meaning as 
well but quite good. He senses very well different feelings towards him. And of course 
there are the anger and uncontrollable rage which seem to be unexplainable.  During 

László Púpos and 
Fogarasiné Valéria Deák
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these times he threats others, breaks things and attacks people. It was how easy to calm 
him down it t depends on people’s knowledge as well.  Any times the ambulance was 
called because people were afraid from him. The suspected reasons of the uncontrol
lable rage are internal and external. Could be the result of the past bullying threatening 
and the experienced aggression. The intensity of these rages is different and it is easy 
to put a label on him that he is dangerous for the public and himself. Have to admit 
that he never made any damages in anybody not even in himself with a tool. He breaks 
things generally. He just mentions murder even when he holds a knife. When he calms 
down – without any medical help – he promises with tears to be better and later he 
keeps asking forgiveness fro the broken chairs, windows or because he hit or pushed 
somebody. 

He loves partying, singing. Knows a lot of songs. His wishes are always about parties and 
work. He loves working. He needs various jobs to do, he cannot keep doing the same job, 
cannot concentrate on it for long.

His longing for freedom is unstoppable. When you untie him he returns. He goes home. 
But home doesn’t exist for him in any sense.

He is attached to ESE very much.
Everyday schedule (autumn, winter, spring, summer snow, mud whatever)
Púpos László leaves Pécel Újtelep number 34, arrives to the ESE Social Centre at Pécel, 

Pihenő u. number 2 between 7 – 8 a.m.. the 3.5 km takes only 20 minutes for him like For
rest Gump. He begs cigarettes from the employees. 

He has breakfast. He drinks coffee everywhere. He is not allowed in the Nursing home 
because the elderly people are afraid of him, but sometimes he goes upstairs. He is very 
happy and loud to see everybody. Sometimes he makes comments about his sexual desires 
with nasty words, but when he was 
a teenager to stop his sexual desires 
he was put in a big bowl on the top 
of the stove. The ladies in the office 
got used to his verbal abuse. During 
7 years he stopped using bad words. 
He takes his medicines.

In the charity shop he gets some 
clothes, he organises cigarettes and 
coffee loudly then he goes home. 
T lunchtime he is back for lunch, 
cigarettes and he arranges things 
for half an hour. The cigarettes and 
medicines at weekend and holidays 
are organised as well. 

Púpos László is a symbol of mercy and understanding in ESE as the defendant of the 
boss.

An idea came through, a room with a bathroom could be built next to his sibling’s house 
from public donation.

Yes, the word solidarity is a nice word, means one for all, all for one. But he meaning for 
one and all means different things in misery and in power.

László Púpos with his mother
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“Whoever helps a person...”
Púpos László’s “case” who is a gypsy person with moderate intellectual disability is a 

clinical picture of the solidarity of the Hungarian state and society. It is a symbol. This 
symbol shows how the state and the public administration walk out of the situation of help
ing the misery what they saw being created. The “case” started in a social institution held 
by the state. The clinical pictures of the care is traces of cords in the muscles, missing teeth 
which were pulled out of scare, all shows that the “public caretaker” isn’t a merciful carer. 
And when this aggressive care taking makes the disabled person scared, having behaviour 
problems that the system leaves him alone. How many mentally healthy people would have 

been able to bear the tortures Púpos 
László went through?  Solving Pú
pos László’s life is a holy case now 
in the Association, because it isn’t 
easy to give up the faith which is 
a must in humanism, in solidarity 
and in mercy. This must has to be 
there in the employees because it 
is kind of superhuge. The term is it 
worth or not wroth it is unknown in 
solidarity.

This how the care of people liv
ing with disability started with one 
person in February 2002.

The opening of the Living Home in Isaszeg
The Living Home of 8 young people, being mentally deficient, was opened on 

November the 25th in the mansard of the building. Today it is available for 10 
people.

The Daytime Home of Mentally 
Disabled People (with 30 places) 
was opened on November the 26th. 
Today it is available for 42 people. 
We undertook the complex provi
sion and development of cumula
tively handicapped children and 
young people. 

In Pécel People worked only for 
making the garden more beautiful, 
and every other effort had to be put 
on the building the ESE Alemany 
Erzsébet Supporting House in Isa
szeg. 

Ont he ceremony of the foundation of the Disabled People’s Daytime 
Institute, ont he right Chrisoph-Johannes Emschermann

In one of the rooms of the nursing house
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 The continuation of the building in Isaszeg
The preparation, tendering and the 

years of fighting in Isaszeg remind
ed about the situation in Pécel 10 
years before. Of course there were 
problems about the building due to 
the work of the building authority. 
History repeated itself. But sanity is 
without political fighting. Everybody 
helped at the building authority, it 
didn’t matter who belonged to which 
parties, members of the parliament 
came to talk to the local government. 
Baron Dr. Wolfhard von Boeselager 
president of Csilla von Boeselager 

OstEuropa Hilfe came to Isaszeg to 
intervene at the leader of Isaszeg and 
get the right to continue the building. 
After waiting for months the permis
sion for building was issued. The 
3storeyed, 1260 m2 multifunctional 
new building had been roofed by the 
end of the year. This building was 
connected to the first building by the 
Bridge of Sighs. 

Due to decline of the Hungarian 
textile industry rug weaving had to 
be reduced at the Association. Our 
rug stores were closed; the workers 

were retrained for other works. The sources of building restrained to domestic and Phare 
sources. The biggest support came 
from OFA and PHARE, but with
out foreign donations and “Brick 
tickets” the building would have 
slowed down dramatically. 

The 500 Ft Brick ticket moved 
a local and foreign supporters, its 
value shows way over its financial 
result which is (2.700.000. Ft).

It would be hard work to mention 
everybody’s name but let us mention 
of the biggest brick ticket buyers:

Bene Béla and Bene Béláné from 
Budapest, Bernd Kleespies and the 

Brick-ticket

Dr. Jose de Alemany and dr. György Gémesi

The 2nd building was under construction
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people from Jossgrund, Delacher 
Kft. from Budapest, Dr. Benkovics 
Gyula from Pécel, Dr. Elisabeth 
Fessl de Alemany and the people 
from Bottrop, Dr. Fedák László 
from Budapest, Dr. Göncz Árpád 
from Budapest, Dr. Koiss István 
from Budapest, Dr. Papp György
né from Budapest, Dr. Varga Atti-
la from Budapest, Dr. Vígh L. Lás-
zló from Budapest, EPK Kármel  
Assambly from Pécel, Eva and 
Luis Vincze from Calgary, Evan-
gelical Pentecostal Commune from 
Isaszeg, F.L. Consulting Kft. from 

Budapest, Gizella Retired Club from Veszprém, Hernád Rezsőné from Budapest, Isa
szeg Nagyközség Polgármesteri Hivatala, Józsa Béla from Gödöllő, Kaszap and Zalatnai 
család from Pécel, Kerekes Sándorné from Budapest, Komarniczki Edit from Budapest, 
Krutsch Zoltán from Budapest, Kunczer Lívia from Budapest, Máhrné Dr. Kazareczky 
Éva from Budapest, Manuta Bt. from Pécel, Metall-Mix 2000 Kft. from Pécel, Nagy-
Hartel Kft. from Budapest, Nova Crnja (Magyarcsernye) település and Vajda Tibor 
mayor, Nyitott Társadalom Foundation from Budapest, Papp Ignácné from Pécel, Pé-
cel és Vidéke Takarékszövetkezet 
from Pécel, Péc-Is Ker Ktf. from 
Pécel, Pitti Katalin from Budapest, 
Platina Kft. from Pécel, Reformed 
Church from Isaszeg, Rendek 
Ferencné from Pécel, Schneider 
Mihály from Dunaújváros, Szabó 
Lászlóné from Budapest, Várady 
family from Pécel.

All efforts were put on Isaszeg, 
even the Pécel emplyes worked there. 
Pécelen had only 1 development. 
The club for elderly people in Pécel, 
named after the opera singer Katalin 
Pitti, opened on June the 1st.

ESE is 15 years old
The 15th birthday of the ESE was celebrated on June the 5th in Isaszeg. A lot of people from 

the surrounding and even from abroad took part in this jubilee and inauguration celebration 
which took all day. The building was blessed by Gulyka József honorary dean and rev. Ba
jusz Árpád from the reformed church. 

Manual training int he Katalin Pitti Club

Visitors from Bottrop arrived to the Elisabeth Alemany 
Supportin House 
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5 June 2004 on 15th anniversary of 
ESE 

Dr. Wolfhard von Boeselager 
president of Csilla von Boeselager 
OstEuropa Hilfe, Göncz Árpádné, 
president of Kézenfogva Founda
tion received the Memorial Coin 
Mother Theresa Award.

As it can seen on the pictures they 
had a fantastic celebration. Hun
dreds of guests were invited and 
leaders of the local public commu
nities were coming as well.

The modern equipped Kitchen 
(suitable for cooking even 700 peo
ple) and the Laundry started to oper
ate on August the 3rd. The Rehabili
tation Nursing Home of 17 persons 
started on September the 2nd. Build
ing of the mansard and installation 
of the elevator were started too. This 
was the first “careless” building de
velopment, which was made possi
ble by winning tenders and support 

by the Ministry of Finance. An article published in 
ESE Híradó led the way to get these supports. In the 
February 2004 after reading the article called “the 

Göncz Árpádné, Fogarasiné Deák Valéria and 
Elisabeth Alemany

Göncz Árpádné told greeting words 
after received the Memorial Coin 

Mother Theresa Sándor Keresztúri (in the middle)

Visit of baron Boeselager in the nursing house
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feats of problems” Keresztúri Sándor in Isaszeg suggested to write a tender to the Ministry 
of Finance. The amount of 37.500.000 Ft was enough to finish everything. On the day of 
the glorious Isaszeg Battle (1849), 6 April 2005 the new Nursing Home (for 19 people) in 
the mansard of the new building and the lift were inaugurated. A growing period had been 
finished again but in Isaszeg.

A house for Púpos László
The building of the little house 

was made the same way. Várady 
István provided plans free of 
charge, public donations, work of 
volunteers and it took 3 months in 
summer and Púpos László’s house 
was built on the gypsy estate on 
the land of his family. The house 
had 1 room, bathroom, electric wa
ter heater, furniture. The inaugura
tion ceremony was held in August 
2004. 

“Everybody helped. The entrepre-
neurs in Pécel knew that we were 
building for gypsies. We collected 400.000 Ft. The biggest supporters were: Göncz Ár-
pádné, Cser László, Kiss László, Várady István, Csávás Ferenc, Fogarasiné Deák Valéria, 
Bomba Jánosné, Sarlós János.” – remembers Mária.

Púpos László as an owner of a house has changed completely. His aggressive behaviour 
has gone. He is not scared of people anymore.

ESE is nearly 16 years old
On the inauguration of the the new level of Alemany Erzsébet Rehabilitation and Nursing 

Home 6 April 2005:

The „little house” and its owner: László Púpos

Valéria Fogarasiné Deák dr. György Gémesi Sándor Durkó
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Fogarasiné Deák Valéria mem
ber of the house of Parliament, 
Gémesi György member of the 
house of Parliament, Durkó Sán-
dor president of FÉNYESE Social 
Centre Foundation – received the 
Memorial Coin Mother Theresa 
Award.

Around the ESE Alemany Erzsé
bet Supporting house in Isaszeg 
people started building houses jut 
like they did in Pécel as well. 

The accreditation of the Adult Ed
ucational Centre has been finished 

due to the result of the educational 
and professional work of FÉNY
ESE Social Centre Foundation.

The inland (Budapest, Isaszeg, Pé
cel, Szeged) and the foreign (Serbia, 
Bottrop, Magyarkanizsa etc.) civil 
meetings, visiting of institutions, 
conferences helped to build deeper 
relationships, so there would be no 
limits of the distribution of the ESE 
model if of the society looked after 
its humanism.

The example of the Association 
shows the if you have got good 
goals and if you keep doing it con
sistently there are a lot of abili

ties in a community for further 
progress. We talked with Mária 
about which ability is the most 
important.

“Maybe peace, authenticity, 
trust, respect of the achievement. 
I could tell you a lot more words 
since words don’t loose their real 
meaning in active help. This is 
true about people as well. It is re-
quired ethical, human minimum 
of the employees. For example it 
is not allowed to steal. It is not 
allowed to use the public values 
for their own interest. Whoever 

Education at Fény-ESE Foundation

Katalin Lévai EU parlamentary representative and 
Fogarasiné Deák Valéria national parlamentary 

representative at Isaszeg

Visitors from 
MAHOLNAP Foundation
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breaks these principals isn’t al-
lowed to work for us anymore. 
These seem to be very easy to keep 
but in the new democratic norms 
are not clear yet in the society and 
there a lot of bad new in the media. 
The insecurity increases the felling 
of getting everything in people and 
the society hasn’t got an optimal 
value in this country. Everybody is 
very pessimist. We call the island 
of peace ESE and I really want 
that this value stayed as a public 
interest. All the managers are real, 
devoted and well educated. We 
work in team. In peace.“

The joys and development of the near past in Isaszeg 
The supporters names engraved in marble also in Isaszeg: Dr. Benkovics Gyula, Csávás 

Épszer Kft., Durkó Sándor, EPK 
Kármel Assambly, Kaszap and 
Zalatnay family, Metall-Mix 
2000 Kft., Némethy Mária, Papp 
Ignácné Balla Mária, Pécel és 

Vidéke Takarékszövetkezet, Péc-Is-Ker Kft., 
Platina Kft., Rendek Ferencné, Várady István – 
from Pécel; 

Woman Choir, Bajusz Árpád chaplain, Csata 
Dancecommon, Dózsa György Cultural Home, 
Evangelical Pentecostal Commune, Gaudium 
Carminis Choir, Gulyka József provost, Hanák 
Sándor, Isaszeg Nagyközség Önkormányzata, 
Keresztúri Sándor, Magyarok Nagyasszonya Le-
gion, Mészáros Gusztáv and his family, Prókay 

The participians of the “Prehensile” international 
conference and their leader, Rozi Fischer, member 

of the Hungarian Culture Foundation

Marble board in Isaszeg

Relief of Saint Elisabeth
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és Társa Bt., Reformed Church, 
Varga Andrásné – from Isaszeg; 

Csepi Lajos, Dahler Éva, Fo
garasiné Deák Valéria, Dr. Géme-
si György – from Gödöllő;

Bene Béla and Bene Béláné, 
Delacher Kft., F. L. Consulting 
Kft., Dr. Fedák László, Göncz 
Árpádné, Hernád Rezsőné, 
Kerekes Sándorné, Dr. Koiss 
István, Komarniczki Edit, 
Kreutsch Zoltán, Kunczer Lívia, 
Máhrné Dr. Kazareczky Éva, 
Nagy-Hartel Kft., Nyitott Tár-
sadalom Alapítvány, Dr. Papp Györgyné, Pitti Katalin, Szabó Lászlóné, Dr. Varga 
Attila, Velux Kft., Dr. Vígh L. László – from Budapest;

Durkó Zsolt from Ecser; Gál-
né Juhász Klára from Drégely
palánk; Gizella Nyugdíjas Klub 
from Veszprém; Manuta Bt., 
from Békés; Schneider Mihály 
from Dunaújváros; Soroptimist 
International from Szeged; 

Dr. Elisabeth Fessl de Alemany 
from Bottrop; Arenberger Do-
minikanerinnen from Germa-
ny; Bernd Kleespies (Maltheser 
Hilfsdienst) from Jossgrund; 
Caritasverband from Bottrop; 
Christoph-Johannes Emscher-

mann from Bottrop; Csilla von Boeselager Stiftung Osteuropa-Hilfe e. V., Arnsberg-
Vosswinkel; Dagmar Domisch, 
Essen; Hermann Dapper und 
Söhne GbR, from Bottrop; Hor-
váth Jolán from Vajdaság; Le-
hoczki Mária and Mihály from 
Vajdaság; people from Magyarc-
sernye and Vajda Tibor mayor 
from Vajdaság; Marianne Hüb-
bertz from Bottrop; Soropti-
mist International Club from 
Gelsenkirchen-Buer; Eva and 
Luis Vincze from Calgary; Dr. 
Wolfhard von Boeselager from 
Arnsberg-Vosswinkel; 

“Csipet-csapat” music band

The playground for disabled children was under consruction

Morning musical greeting at the Daytime Institute 
for Disabled People
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European Union (Phare Access, 
HEFOP), Fogyatékosok Esélye 
Foundation, MAHOLNAP Ma-
gyar Jóléti Alapítvány, National 
Employment Foundation (OFA), 
Ministry of Finance, Pest Megyei 
Területfejlesztési Tanács, Social 
and Family Office

Saint Erzsébet of Árpádház relief 
made by F. Orosz Sára ceramist 
decorates the wall in the big hall.

The band called “Csipet Csapat” 
formed of the disabled youth with 
the lead of Vasicza Zoltán. They 

present music and make people happy not only at ESE ceremonies but other occasions at 
Pécel and Isaszeg. Besides extending the Rehabilitation and Nursing home for 71 persons a 
Supporting Service and a Pedagogi
cal Vocational Service was estab
lished. Hydrotherapy bath, rehabilita
tion offices and exercise rooms show 
real European quality. The European 
Union support which made all of this 
possible is called HEFOP 4.2.

“The old dream is coming true” 
– starts Mária on the corridor in the 
integrated institution of mentally dis
abled people but she starts listening 
music. “Every day starts like that” – 
as we open the door of the big hall. 
What we see is really moving but 
warming our hearts. The Building 

of ESE Alemany Erzsébet Support
ing House is beautiful. At the end it 
is only 1 hectare the second hectare 
weren’t given. But it is simply im
posing. The playground with rub
ber bricks for the disabled people, 
the little places in the garden where 
you can sit, the employment house, 
the laundry and the hygiene serv
ice, the maintenance buildings are 
witnessing a goal oriented system.

The garden is extremely beauti
ful. The Association didn’t have to 
make it alone. ChristophJohannes 

The Supportive Service arrives at Isaszeg

The playground is ready

Elders like to have a rest in front of the fountain
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Emschermann who is a gardenerarchitect happened to be in Pécel ESE while he was going 
round Europe on bike. Later he came to have a look at Isaszeg in the Alemany Erzsébet Sup
porting house (August 2005. ESE Híradó) “then he planned the garden... Mr. Emschermann 
gave help to choose and buy the plants... He provides the pipes to water the garden” – as 
we read in the article written by Pulay Éva. And the wonderful garden started having a life. 
Trees, bushes, flowers. Water fountain, benches, playground. As it was dreamt. Isaszeg be
came a town 20 August 2008. The ceremony was held together with the local government.

The joys and development of the near past, the present in Pécel
25 November 2005 opera singer 

Pitti Katalin and conductor Sán
dor Szabolcs presented a charity 
concert for the help of the people 
in Transylvania who had been suf
fering of flood in the Ráday cas
tle in Pécel. The received amount, 
1.000.000 Ft was transfered to the 
“Association for the Children in 
Szombatfalva” of the kindergar
ten number 2 in Székelyudvar
hely (Romania) which had serious 
damages. This was the first but not 
the last support which was given 

to civil organisations outside Hungary in Transylvania in Romania, Vajdaság in Serbia. 
The people from Magyarcsernye didn’t give money but faith, knowledge and experi
ence. The people from Magyarcsernye had a week of education of “mutual assistance” 
in tendering, employing, computing in Isaszeg and Pécel. 

“The interest and acknowledgement towards ESE is more international then domestic.” 
– says Mária smiling. She doesn’t say but she also received a few acknowledgements? 
ProCaritate Award in 1999, Knight Cross merit of the Republic of Hungary in 2003, Role 
model award of Cannon GSM in 
2005.

The Association bought next 
door’s land in Pécel. This is how 
the garden in Isaszeg was an ex
ample for the plans about the gar
den in Pécel. It might take years to 
renovate the old building, install 
a lift, but you can see the effort. 
A new rehabilitation unit is be
ing built, hydrotherapy, massage, 
physiotherapy, psychotherapy just 
like in Isaszeg. Ferenc Mádl and Mária Némethy

Guests from Magyarcsernye and their hosts
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The trees, bushes, roses started 
growing in Pécel as well. The wa
tering system, pavilion, benches, 
and the fountain have been finished 
just like in Isaszeg. 

It makes you think the clean
ness, tidiness in these Supporting 
Houses since there were built as 
poorhouses. Mária replies kind of 
angrily: 

“You can’t solve poverty with 
misery, in these places homeless 
people get the same lunch at a 
nicely set table just like us.”

Summary
The Association for Mutual As

sistance (ESE) has started history 
since 1989, has started a social en
terprise when it was new innova
tion. 

We know the present. With alliance 
ESE built Supporting Houses in 
Pécel and Isaszeg with the social 
purpose which is really unique na
tionally. 

A rehabilitation and nursing home 
for elderly people and physically 
disabled people besides a lot of sup
porting services and other services 

in a 2.000 square meters building 
copmplex in Pécel. 

Integrated institution of mental
ly disabled people, living home, 
daily care for mentally disabled 
people, supporting service, peda
gogical vocational service, reha
bilitation and nursing home is es
tablished in a 2.670 square meter 
building complex in Isaszeg. 

It must be underlined that 
there are no entry fees in the 
nursing and living homes and 
the daily cares are free of 

The junior-group is playing

The senior-group is working

Mária Némethy and András Kepes
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charge. You can see that they have sticked to the founding values. But for how long 
can they do it?

We haven’t talked a lot about the supplier and employing units in Pécel and Isaszeg, ie. 
rehabilitation offices for locomotive body parts, kitchen and confectionery, cake shop, 
laundry, hand craft studios, main-
tenance and guarding services, in 
which permanent workplaces were 
established in VÉDESE Kht. The 
services and products are sold on 
the internal and external market.

Nowadays the education is or-
ganised by the accredited adult 
educational centre called FÉNY-
ESE Social Centre Foundation, 
which needed years of learning and 
teaching.

Currently 7 of our colleagues who 
are employed is taking part of the 
OKJ education and training of nurs
ing care which is supported by the Labour Bureau.

When we started writing the story of ESE I never thought that BUILDING STORY 
takes over completely that is why we didn’t talk about the people the building started for. 
And we haven’t talked a lot about the employees either. 

I could read only in ESE Híradó 
about the 10 years old prison mis
sion, the national family support 
service, the help for a lot of civil 
organisations, the conferences 
about equal opportunities. 

When I ask question the col
leagues give really simple replies. 
“The everyday supporting work 
is natural.” “Doors are open, 
whoever comes in receives help. 
It is easier to help then sending 
away.”
There are a lot of gypsy col

leagues here, definitely more then at other institutes. “If there was prejudice towards 
them it was ceased by the gypsy employees. Long time ago” – says Bagó György who 
has been working here more then 10 years. Started as a volunteer and he loves talking 
about the beginning. 

174 people work in the Supporting Houses of ESE in Pécel and Isaszeg all are em
ployed. Most of them had disadvantages which were medical, social and ethnical, these 
people had a new chance to start a new life when they had help of being employed, 
education family support. 

The ironing room of the laundry works

The cooking-chamber of the OTTHON Kitchen
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To keep the meaning of mutual 
assistance means adaptation, coop
eration and compromise but gives 
faith and inner strength for the lead
ers and volunteers to keep doing it.

A dream came true what Némethy 
Mária dreamt 20 years ago and it 
has been dreamed together since 
then.

“The Association of Mutual As-
sistance is the completeness of the 
souls, spiritual and moral power of 
the supporters and the employees. 
This is how it happened every day 
in the last 20 years. Hundreds of good will joined here.” – summarises Mária replying my 
question “What is ESE”.

Let’s talk about money
It is said with confidence that the ESE model 

which is based on 3 pillar, education, employment, 
and care can be financed but you can see resigna
tion, alertness, knowledges and devoted responsi
bility, and these make the flexible changes if the 
direction is not good.

During the last 2 decades there were stops, look 
back, restrictions of paper “clipstop”, aggravation, 
controlling, rationalisation, reorganisation, correc
tion – cited the well known words confidently.

“There are changes continuously” – says Apróné 
Orosz Margit while she is laughing. She knows it 
best since she has been editor of ESE Híradó.

“The continuous changes are needed not only be-
cause of the internal and external effect of the envi-
ronment but also because of the legal and economi-
cal changes, we have to react straight away” – says 
Keresztes Sándorné Marika gently who is the man
aging director of VÉDESE non-profit Kft. – “Since 
only a month ago we were called as VÉDESE Kht.” 

Tóth Tamásné Marika, nursing manager: “Social 
bureaucracy demands a lot of paperwork that is why we have to reorganise the souls of the 
institutes, have to separate the care of people from the care of papers.“

“Thank God we are able to solve everything the paperwork is helped to be done not only 
by computers but software packages created to help administration.” – says Cserepes Tí
mea managing director of FÉNYESE Social Centre.

Who knows What? competition without age limit

The donation of József Deák is taken 
by Mária Némethy



Let’s Talk about the money

Nursing management, Pécel

“During the last 20 years not only material re-
sources but also human knowledge accumulated, 
well-functioning organizational systems have been 
established. To the operation the support of the state 
is currently 48%, and the rest should be made from 
year to year. The twenty-year period a total of 400 
million won in cash grant application for develop-
ment, the 400 million Forints have been multiplied 
as the value of the construction. Thy is why it is very 
important the human attitudes and social accept-
ance, peace, trust. Oh my God! I hope I didn’t let 
anyone off the list of donors and helpers, because 
without the voluntary work and foreign donations 
in kind, the money which was won on tenders would 
have been very few.” Mária summarises the ques-
tion of money.

Dreams are needed as well.

Few data about the yearly budg-
et of the Association:

237.000 Ft in 1989, 5.651.000 Ft 
in 1994, 53.167.000 Ft in 2000, 
318.454.000 Ft in 2008. The 20 
years development is showed by 
the numbers.

Picture of the future
“ESE is 20 years old” – this sentence gives you a lot of beautiful ideas. It is encourag-

ing the the new generation of ESE knows how to start. There are things to continue and 
develop. They know how to do it.

Pécel-Isaszeg, Aptil-May 2009.

Written by Szabó Eszter, Némethy Mária, Versztóthy Erzsébet
German translation: Antal Katalin
English translation: Howle Zita
Design and construction: Apróné Orosz Margit, Bezák Tibor
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